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party
 
22:30 “Like Crazy” after-party
DJ set by Sakis Tsitomeneas
Black Duck Garden
Athens City Museum Bistrot
(5, Ioannou Paparrigopoulou str., Athens)

theater 1 theater 2

32 thursday, september 22nd, 2016

17:30 GreeK ShOrt FILM 
COMPetItION SeCtION I (96')

eYe CaNDY by Dimitris Vavatsis
a BUDDY aLreaDY DeaD by Konstantinos 
Fragkoulis
the MIDNIGht ShIFt by Andreas Kyriacou
ΕrIC by Faidon Gkretsikos & Panos Tragos
a StONe aPPearS by Constantine Venetopoulos
BIrD by Chie Hayakawa

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
20:00 aSCeNSeUr POUr L'ÉChaFaUD / 

eLeVatOr tO the GaLLOWS 
(1958, France, 93')
Director: Louis Malle
An illicit couple. A seemingly perfect crime. A desperate 
night in Paris. Suffocating suspense, fatal romanticism, 
Jeanne Moreau's aristocratic beauty and Miles Davis' 
now legendary jazz soundtrack converge in Louis Malle's 
claustrophobic debut, an emblematic film noir which 
breathed new life in the genre, forever leaving its mark 
on French cinema.

22:15 rOCCO 
(France, 107')

Directors: Thierry Demaizière, Alban Teurlai
His mother wanted him to become a priest. In the end 
-and with her blessing!- he became the ultimate porn 
industry star, dedicating his life to one single God: lust. 
In this revealing -in more ways than one- documentary, 
the infamous Rocco Siffredi invites us to revisit the 
beginning of his career, meet his wife and children, and 
of course peek behind the scenes at his films' shoots.  
Like “Boogie Nights”, only this time in a documentary. 

18:00 GUI LaI / COMING hOMe 
(China, 109')

Director: Zhang Yimou
A teacher is jailed during the Cultural Revolution and 
returns home after many years to find his wife suffering 
from amnesia and unable to recognize him. Zhang 
Yimou's majestic return to China's tumultuous recent 
history reunites him with his muse, Gong Li.

20:15 reMaINDer (UK / Germany, 103')
I.C.

Director: Omer Fast
After a mysterious accident, a young Londoner loses his 
memory and employs strangers to recreate moments 
from his past in order to help him remember. He hasn't 
thought through all the (dangerous) factors in his weird 
plan, though. Adapted from the notorious novel of 
the same name, established video artist Omer Fast's 
first feature walks in the footsteps of films such as 
“Memento” and “Primer”, offering up a filmic Rubik's 
cube which you'll be struggling to solve for days after 
the screening.

-1 (Greece, 16') AFL
Director: Natassa Xydi
It's summer in Athens and everything's grey, except for 
15-year-old-and-in-love Elsa's fuschia hair. And what 
about dreams? Do dreams have colors?
(Screens before feature)

23:00 SaUSaGe PartY 
(USA, 89')

Directors: Greg Tiernan, Conrad Vernon
Foodstuffs realise they're being… eaten in this irreverent 
and hilarious “party” cooked up by the writing team 
behind “Superbad” and “The End of the World”, Seth 
Rogen and Evan Goldberg. A cannibalistic “Toy Story” 
hungry for insolence, a cinematic meal you absolutely 
wouldn't serve to underage audiences. Does anyone feel 
bad about today's feast?

17:30 INheBeK heDI / heDI 
(Tunisia / Belgium / France, 88') I.C.

Director: Mohamed Ben Attia
Just before he gets married to some girl his parents 
chose for him and he hasn't even met, Hedi meets 
and falls in love with outspoken Rim, which drastically 
changes everything he believes about life. A disarming 
story of a personal revolution, which justly won the Best 
First Feature and Silver Bear for Best Actor at the Berlin 
Film Festival.

CrUISer (Greece, 15') aFL
Director: Aristotelis Maragkos
It's just another night at the 24-hour gas station at the 
edge of Athens. Vlassis starts his night shift. Stephanos, 
a middle-aged truck driver, ends up at the gas station on 
the same night. The two of them confide their thoughts 
and dreams in one another, trapped in the Athens night.
(Screens before feature)

NIKOS TRIANDAfyLLIDIS: 
SENTIMENTAL EDUCATION

19:45 raDIO MOSCOW (1996, Greece, 86')
Director: Nikos Triandafyllidis
“Surreal allegory, black comedy, film noir in the guise of 
a kitsch musical, an intellectual version of “Showgirls” 
or anarchist cinema along the lines of Makavejev?”. 
These were the thoughts of film critic Babis Achtsoglou 
upon seeing the first feature-length film by Nikos 
Triandafyllidis about a cabaret club whose eclectic 
clientele includes charming scoundrels, alluring dancers 
and Harry Klynn in a role that runs counter to everything 
he's done before in his career.
Cast and crew in attendance

22:00 NOCtUrNe 
(Greece / UK, 75') work in progress

Director: Konstantinos Fragkopoulos
The man who (temporarily) killed Jon Snow in “Game of 
Thrones” (that is, Owen Teale) leads a diverse cast in 
the existential thriller by first-time director Konstantinos 
Fragkopoulos. Teale plays one of the three characters 
who hide away from the world, and themselves, in an 
underground parking space, before the arrival of a little 
girl gives them strength to start anew. Everything falls 
apart, though, when a horrific crime is committed. And 
for every crime someone has to pay.
Filmmakers in attendance

19:30 BaNG! the Bert BerNS StOrY 
(USA, 94') M.C.

Directors: Brett Berns, Bob Sarles
You are of course familiar with the legendary songs 
“Twist and Shout”, “Piece of my Heart” and “Brown 
Eyed Girl”. What you're not familiar with is the man who 
inspired them: one of the greatest recording artists of 
the ‘60s, a man who managed to create 51 global hits in 
just 7 years. Despite the fact that his artistic trajectory 
was even more unfortunate than Sixto “Sugarman” 
Rodriguez's, now is the time to discover Bert Berns and 
his adventurous life, as it is meshed with the history of 
American pop, rock and soul music in a thrilling hour 
and a half.

21:30 hIreD GUN 
(USA, 90') M.C.

Director: Fran Strine
The session musicians who are responsible for 80% of 
the records released in the U.S., finally come out of the 
shadows and stand proudly in the limelight. Between 
breathless solos and groovy beats, find out how anthems 
such as Michael Jackson's “Beat It” were really created, 
learn for the first time what Ozzy Osbourne and his 
musicians went through after the death of the hugely 
important Randy Rhoads, and travel back to the days 
after the tragic death of Metallica's legendary Cliff 
Burton. Starring Alice Cooper, Jason Newsted, Pink, Steve 
Vai, Rob Zombie etc.

ITALIAN fILM DAyS
20:30 La PaZZa GIOIa / LIKe CraZY 

(Italy / France, 118')
Director: Paolo Virzi
Bathed in the magical Tuscany light and embellished 
with humour and pathos, “Like Crazy” is a variation on 
“Thelma and Louise”, in which two women escape from 
a psychiatric clinic and experience an adventure full 
of unexpected events. With excellent performances by 
Valeria Bruni Tedeschi and Micaela Ramazzotti, the new 
film by the director of “Human Capital” is a delightful 
road movie, which expertly oscillates between comedy 
and drama.
Lead actress Valeria Bruni Tedeschi in 
attendance
The Attiki Odos motorway recommends the film 
and wishes you a great Festival and safe travels.

19:30 ShOrt StOrIeS I (93')
A selection of the best short films of the year.

SPOTLIGHT ON MAREN ADE
21:30 Der WaLD VOr LaUter 

BÄUMeN / the FOreSt FOr the treeS 
(2003, Germany, 81')
Director: Maren Ade
An idealistic young teacher takes on her first job at a 
school, where she has to face rebellious students, cynical 
colleagues and her own social awkwardness. What is she 
willing to do to satisfy her desperate need for human 
connection? In her impressively mature debut, Maren 
Ade expertly dissects the agitated psyche of a woman 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown, in a bitter comedy 
about the nightmare that is the “modern” educational 
system. Special Jury Prize of the Sundance Film Festival.

 wARM-UP SCREENING
23:59 BLaIr WItCh (USA, 89') 

Director: Adam Wingard 
In 1999, a handmade horror film came 
to haunt the silver screen, awaken your 
nightmares and become a phenomenon 
of pop culture. Years later, the Blair Witch 
returns and challenges another group of 
people to enter the woods. Primal fear and a 
supernatural threat that puts you up against 
the wall. You thought you'd seen everything. 
Think again.

wednesday, september 21st
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theater 1 theater 2

18:00  GreeK ShOrt FILM 
COMPetItION SeCtION II (86')

rraCCOON by Michalis Aristomenopoulos
SCratCheS by Konstantinos Kalogridis
the MOSt BeaUtIFUL StOrY OF aLL by 
Ilektra Ellinikioti
DOLLhOUSe by Xenophon Tsoumas
MaNODOPera by Loukianos Moshonas

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
20:30 atLaNtIC CItY 

(1980, Canada / France, 106')
Director: Louis Malle
An aging small-time crook gets a chance to make the 
illusions of a glorious past come true, when he takes 
part in a stolen drugs heist and falls in love with a 
younger woman. Burt Lancaster and Susan Sarandon 
have never been better as the mismatched lovers on the 
run from the Mafia, the past and the dream of a better 
future, and Louis Malle directs his own unconventional 
version of a gangster film and one of the better-hidden 
masterpieces of the 80s. Golden Lion of the Venice Film 
Festival and five Oscar nominations.

23:15 LIGhtS OUt 
(USA, 80')

Director: David F. Sandberg
The lights go out, she appears, somewhere in the 
distance. The lights are turned on again and she's gone, 
though she's only a blink away. “Lights Out”, produced 
by James Wan, the director of “The Conjuring”, is 
guaranteed to make your skin crawl and will assure you 
of one thing: when the lights in the theatre go out, you'll 
have no idea what's right there next to you.

19:30 hIreD GUN 
(USA, 90') (R)  M.C. P

Director: Fran Strine

21:30 INheBeK heDI / heDI 
(Tunisia / Belgium / France, 88') (R) I.C. P

Director: Mohamed Ben Attia

19:30 BaNG! the Bert BerNS 
StOrY (USA, 94') (R) M.C. P

Directors: Brett Berns, Bob Sarles

22:00 reMaINDer 
(UK / Germany, 103') (R) I.C. P

Director: Omer Fast

18:00 JULIeta 
(Spain, 99')

Director: Pedro Almodóvar
The chance encounter of a 50-year-old teacher with 
an old acquaintance will lead to the awakening 
of long-hidden ghosts from her past and urge her to 
sort out unsolved mysteries, open wounds and pending 
affairs of the heart about the man she loved, the 
daughter she brought into the world, her own parents 
and herself. A hymn to female nature from a director 
who has always used his films to pay tribute to the 
women in his life and his mind.

20:00 CLOSet MONSter 
(Canada, 90') I.C.

Director: Stephen Dunn
A shy young man who realizes he fancies boys, a wise 
hamster with Isabella Rossellini's voice, a night that 
promises to change everything, a coming-of-age story 
that has to go through a sexual awakening. All this from 
a talented 26-year-old director in his dreamy, beautiful 
directorial debut who swears to not fall into any typical 
gay movie tropes. Best Canadian Feature of the Toronto 
International Film Festival.

aCrYLIC (Greece, 17') aFL
Director: Nikos Pastras
Α 16-year-old girl's first time is the starting point for an 
emotional story about growing up and coming to terms 
with death through music.
(Screens before feature)

22:30 aLL theSe SLeePLeSS NIGhtS 
(Poland / UK, 100')

Director: Michal Marczak
Two students are unleashed onto Warsaw's endless 
nightlife and immerse themselves in alcohol, drugs and 
love. Something between documentary and fiction, the 
camera follows them from party to party and from 
pleasure to pleasure, set against a metropolis shedding 
its identity and a youth agonising over their next thrill. 
Nights when time dilates, loves lasting for a single 
smoke, enchanting cinematography and an excellent 
electronic soundtrack.

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
17:30 Le SOUFFLe aU COeUr / 

MUrMUr OF the heart 
(1971, France / Italy / W. Germany, 119')
Director: Louis Malle
14-year-old Laurent is growing up in 50s France, 
smothered by his Italian mother's affection, ignored by 
his father and teased by his older brothers. He tries to 
discover the world, lose his virginity and rebel. Louis 
Malle reformulates the adventure called adolescence 
with rare tenderness, a disarming sense of humour and 
a guilt-free stance on taboos, presenting one the most 
beautiful coming-of-age stories ever told on screen 
and causing a scandal because of an incest scene. 
Nominated for Oscar for Best Screenplay.

BEST NEWCOMERS AWARD CEREMONY
Followed by:

20:00 L'ULtIMa SPIaGGIa / 
the LaSt reSOrt 

(Italy / Greece / France, 118')
Directors: Thanos Anastopoulos, Davide Del Degan
Co-directed by Thanos Anastopoulos, who crosses over 
into the documentary genre with remarkable ease, 
the documentary that charmed Cannes humorously 
and insightfully shows us the way to the strangest 
beach in the world. There, a wall separates the female 
bathers from the male ones, thus addressing identity 
and discrimination issues and awakening historical 
memories. This feels like the last border of innocence 
in a Europe that entrenches itself raising walls, mostly 
around its own conscience. 
Filmmakers in attendance

SPECIAL DANAOS CINEMA SCREENING / 
ENGLISH SUBTITLES

23:15 the rOLLING StONeS - 
haVaNa MOON (UK, 116')

Director: Paul Dugdale
In March 25th 2016, the Rolling Stones became 
the first rock band to play a free outdoors concert 
for thousands of people in Havana. A must-see 
cinematic experience which will be screened in 
select theatres worldwide for one night only, on 
Friday September 23rd.
Ticket price: €9

MINORITy REPORT
18:00 ΤΑPIS rOUGe / reD CarPet 

(Switzerland, 90')
Directors: Kantarama Gahigiri, Fred Baillif 
Thanks to a social worker's encouragement, a 
group of young people, all descendants of second 
generation immigrants and living in the less 
privileged Lausanne quarters, write their own 
screenplay and go all the way to Cannes to find a 
producer to finance their film. A very sweet road 
movie about the right we all have to dream and 
seek better opportunities in life. 
Directors in attendance  
Free entrance

NIKOS TRIANDAfyLLIDIS: 
SENTIMENTAL EDUCATION

20:30 tUXeDOMOON: NO tearS 
(1998, Greece, 82') ΕRΤ Α.Ε. archive
Director: Nikos Triandafyllidis
Tuxedomoon, the dark offsprings of the San Francisco 
electronic scene, reunited in 1997 in Greece. Nikos 
Triandafyllidis managed to capture the band's unworldly 
melodies and post-punk aesthetic in an invaluable 
document of their historic concert at the Lycabettus 
theatre. No tears for the creatures of the night!

MOMUS: aMONGSt WOMeN ONLY (1992, 
UK, 11')
Director: Nikos Triandafyllidis
Nikos Triandafyllidis' cinematic debut, dedicated to the 
musical idiosyncrasy called Momus.
(Screens before feature)
Free entrance /Cast and crew in attendance

22:30 "Sentimental Education": Greek musicians 
and DJs pay tribute to filmmaker Nikos Triandafyllidis 
in a big celebration of Greek cinema. Live music 
by Blaine Raininger and The Boy and DJ set 
by Alex K. (The Last Drive)
Gagarin 205 (205, Liosion str., Athens)

party
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LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
18:00 MY DINNer WIth aNDrÉ 

(1981, USA, 110')
Director: Louis Malle
Can a single conversation change your life? Two old 
friends from the theatre world meet in a New York 
restaurant for the first time after many years and Louis 
Malle turns their dinner into an unforgettable cinematic 
experience. A deeply philosophical, unexpectedly gripping 
and revealing film about love, death, and the small and 
great joys in life.

20:30 WILD 
(Germany, 97')

Director: Nicolette Krebitz
The notion of the return to nature is unexpectedly 
pushed to the extreme thanks to the story of a lonely 
girl who surrenders to her most animalistic instincts 
after a chance meeting with a wolf. A postmodern 
take on “Beauty and the Beast” and, at the same time, 
an anarchist and unexpectedly sensual tale about 
the (repressed) beast we all conceal within us, a tale 
boasting the most hotly discussed sex scene of the year.
Filmmaker in attendance

23:00 aNthrOPOID 
(Czech Republic / UK / France, 120')

Director: Sean Ellis
Can the director of “Cashback”, one of the most 
refreshing romantic comedies of the past decade, be up 
to the challenge of directing a suspenseful thriller about 
the real-life plan to assassinate Reinhard Heydrich, a 
notorious Nazi official? The answer is a resounding yes, 
as the film ends up being a heart-stopping experience 
with Cillian Murphy (“Peaky Blinders”) again at the top 
of his game.

18:00 MOrrIS FrOM aMerICa 
(USA / Germany, 89')

Director: Chad Hartigan
A 13-year-old aspiring rapper moves from the US to 
Germany with his father and can only watch as his life 
completely stagnates. That is, until he falls in love with 
a slightly older girl named Katrin and sets his eyes on 
impressing her. A fresh, pounding coming-of-age story 
which won awards at the Sundance Film Festival for its 
script and Craig Robinson's (“The Office”, “Mr. Robot”) 
performance, and introduces us to 16-year-old Markees 
Christmas' surprising acting chops. Feelgood? You bet!

20:00 eat that QUeStION: FraNK 
ZaPPa IN hIS OWN WOrDS 

(Germany / France, 90') M.C.
Director: Thorsten Schütte
He saw himself as “a normal guy with a wife, children 
and many unpaid bills”. We all know, though, that Frank 
Zappa was one of the most revolutionary figures 
in contemporary music and this is the film that he 
deserves: an untamed audiovisual patch-up, made out 
of many miles of archival footage and eight whole years 
of research, that manages to cram into 90 dizzying  
minutes the impressive fragments of the life and career 
of an unrepentant pop culture troublemaker.

22:00 OPeratION aVaLaNChe 
(USA / Canada, 93') I.C.

Director: Matt Johnson
The most famous conspiracy theory in the history 
of space exploration comes to life in this ingenious 
mockumentary by Matt Johnson, which, in its mere 90 
minutes, manages to implicate Stanley Kubrick and 
complete the trajectory from vitriolic comedy to breath-
catching spy thriller. Back in 1967, CIA suspects that 
someone within NASA acts as informant to the Soviets 
and sends over a team of agents to solve the case. What 
they end up discovering will change US history forever.

17:45 GreeK ShOrt FILM 
COMPetItION SeCtION III (94')

hIStOrY WIthOUt aN eND by Nikos Gkoulios
aUreLIa by Christos Bourantas & Kreon Krionas
ΤrUe BLUe by Haris Raftogiannis
LIFe BetWeeN by Vagelis Zouglos
LIMBO by Konstantina Kotzamani

20:00 LIFe, aNIMateD 
(USA, 92')

Director: Roger Ross Williams
Three-year old Owen suddenly “disappears” into 
himself. The doctors' diagnosis? Autism. The story 
-thankfully- takes a cinematic turn, when the little boy 
literally finds his voice through Disney classics and starts 
communicating with his family and the rest of the world 
this way. From Oscar-winning Roger Ross Williams, and 
with Simba, Peter Pan, Ariel and Jafar at the service of 
humanity, prepare for the most moving documentary 
you'll see this year, which won the Best Director award 
at the Sundance Film Festival.
 

22:00 the NeON DeMON (France / 
Denmark / USA, 117')

Director: Nicolas Winding Refn
A paroxysm of technicolor, blood-soaked visions and 
neon lights escort 16-year-old Jessie to her nightmarish 
trip to Los Angeles and the carnivorous-like competitive 
fashion world. Is beauty everything? The Danish direc-
tor of “Drive” naturally has a provocative answer to this 
question thanks to a genuine sensual delirium, clothed 
in high fashion sounds by Cliff Martinez and destined to 
make dedicated fans out of you.

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
19:30 aSCeNSeUr POUr L'ÉChaFaUD / 

eLeVatOr tO the GaLLOWS 
(1958, France, 93') (R)
Director: Louis Malle

21:30 CLOSet MONSter 
(Canada, 90') (R) I.C. P

Director: Stephen Dunn

SPOTLIGHT ON MAREN ADE
19:30 Der WaLD VOr LaUter 

BÄUMeN / the FOreSt FOr the treeS 
(2003, Germany, 81') (R)
Director: Maren Ade

theater 1 theater 2

party 

23:30 “Glittering Narcissism”: “The Neon Demon” 
after-party & pop-up show by the internationally 
renowned fashion designer, Vrettos Vrettakos.
DJ set: Lilis Panos & Kissing Strangers
Six d.o.g.s. (6-8 Avramiotou str., Monastiraki, Athens)

22:00 aLL theSe SLeePLeSS NIGhtS 
(Poland / UK, 100') (R)

Director: Michal Marczak

 MINORITy REPORT
18:00 Ne M'aPPeLLe PaS 

etraNGer / DON't CaLL Me StraNGer
(Greece / France, 40') work in progress 
Director: Ariadni Koutsafti
The harsh journey that immigrants make from 
their homelands towards Europe, coming through 
Greece and continuing up north. A modern odyssey 
unfolds through their accounts and personal 
stories.
Filmmaker in attendance

SaM rOMa (2014, Greece, 39') 
Director: Marina Danezi
The director visits Greek Roma settlements, 
spends time in their tents and interacts with them 
on a daily basis, crossing the seemingly forbidden 
boundaries into a world that's not as inaccessible 
as we've been made to think.
Filmmaker in attendance
Free entrance

The poster for the tribute to Nikos Triandafyllidis, 
designed by Vassilis Mexis.
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theater 1 theater 2

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
17:30 MILOU eN MaI / MaY FOOLS 

(1990, France / Italy, 107')
Director: Louis Malle
When the matriarch of the Vieuzac family dies, the 
family members meet in the French countryside for her 
funeral - a perfect excuse to bring old quarrels back 
to life and invent a few new ones over the inheritance. 
Observing their erratic behaviour with a subtle sense of 
humour, under the shadow cast by the world-shifting 
events of May ‘68, and getting a wonderful lead 
performance out of Michel Piccoli, Malle orchestrates 
a refined comedy-farce about the end of an era and 
the deceitful calmness of an idyllic past, just before 
everything is upended.

ITALIAN fILM DAyS
19:45 L'atteSa / the WaIt 

(Italy / France, 100')
Director: Piero Messina
Anna is surprised by the unexpected visit of her son's 
girlfriend and has to carefully conceal a crucial detail, 
which threatens to drastically alter their situation. Upon 
this unusual premise, Paolo Sorrentino's (“The Great 
Beauty”) right-hand man builds his own promising 
directorial debut, weaving a complex emotional web, 
held together by a staggering performance by Juliette 
Binoche.
Cast and crew in attendance

22:15 SOUthSIDe WIth YOU 
(USA, 84')

Director: Richard Tanne
A warm summer afternoon in 1989, a young African-
American couple goes on their first date. Who would 
have thought that, 20 years later, Barack and Michelle 
Obama would walk up the White House steps hand-in-
hand? The tender meeting of two simple people, long 
before they make history, is turned into a disarmingly 
romantic walk, not unlike the one taken by Julie Delpy 
and Ethan Hawke in the classic romantic Richard 
Linklater trilogy.

17:30 GreeK ShOrt FILM 
COMPetItION SeCtION IV (89')

BIrthDaY by Dimitris Katsimiris
heLGa IS IN LUND by Thelyia Petraki
YOUNG FISh by Chrisanthos Margonis 
CUBe by Alexandros Skouras
UMMI by Niko Avgoustidi

19:45 La tOrtUe rOUGe / 
the reD tUrtLe 

(France / Japan / Belgium, 80') I.C.
Director: Michaël Dudok de Wit
When the Academy Award-winning Michaël Dudok de 
Wit decided to work with the legendary animation studio 
Ghibli, the result couldn't have been anything less than 
magical. In this visual masterpiece, which would have 
made Hayao Miyazaki proud, a man shipwrecked in a 
deserted island is taught all about love by a sea turtle. 
Special Jury Prize of the “Un Certain Regard” section of 
the Cannes Film Festival.

SPECIAL SCREENINGS
21:30 reDS (1981, USA, 195')

Director: Warren Beatty
Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton, Jack Nicholson, Gene 
Hackman, Oscars for Best Director, Best Actress in a 
Supporting Role and Best Cinematography, and nine 
more nominations for one the most majestic films 
in modern history. Through the story of John Reed, 
an idealistic American journalist who is sucked into 
the whirlpool that is the October Revolution and a 
tumultuous love affair, Beatty managed the impossible: 
in the midst of the Cold War days of the Reagan 
administration, he convinced Hollywood to finance a 
genuinely Marxist (and unforgettable) epic film about 
love and revolution. 35-year anniversary screening.

17:30 De PaLMa 
(USa, 108')

Directors: Noah Baumbach, Jake Paltrow
For many years, critics loved to hate him, the audiences 
adored him and his films became the definition of a 
guilty pleasure. Five decades after the beginning of his 
career, Hitchcock's most loyal follower and the master 
of some of the most skillful films ever created reveals 
himself (holding nothing back) in front of the camera of 
two famous fans of his: directors Noah Baumbach and 
Jake Paltrow.

NIKOS TRIANDAfyLLIDIS: 
SENTIMENTAL EDUCATION

19:45 BLaCK MILK (1999, Greece, 101')
Director: Nikos Triandafyllidis
A screenwriter wasting his talent on soap operas finds 
himself unwittingly drawn into the underworld. 
A postmodern exercise on nihilistic humour? A mutated 
comedy about the end of innocence? Or maybe a film 
that waited for more than two decades to show how 
timely it is? Michail Marmarinos, Ieroklis Michailidis, 
Mirto Alikaki, Renos Haralambidis, Takis Spiridakis, 
Christos Stergioglou and Kostas Gousgounis round out 
the proudly all-star cast.
Cast and crew in attendance

22:00 ÉVOLUtION / eVOLUtION
(France / Belgium / Spain, 81') I.C.

Director: Lucile Hadžihalilović
A remote island inhabited only by young boys and 
women is hiding heinous secrets about their fate. The 
macabre answers are waiting on the other side of the 
city. Science fiction, gothic tale tropes and horror are 
immersed in this hallucinogenic visual ocean that the 
marvelous director of “Innocence” shoots like a freaky 
alluring nightmare from which you don't want to wake 
up. Special Jury Prize and Cinematography award at the 
San Sebastian Film Festival.

hIWa (Greece, 11') aFL
Director: Jacqueline Lentzou
The dream of a Filipino man who wanders around 
Athens, without ever having come to the country. A 
dream that turns into a nightmare.
(Screens before feature)

19:00 ShOrt StOrIeS II (101')
A selection of the best short films of the year.

21:15 OPeratION aVaLaNChe 
(USA / Canada, 93') (R) I.C. P

Director: Matt Johnson

19:00 eat that QUeStION: FraNK 
ZaPPa IN hIS OWN WOrDS 

(Germany / France, 90') (R) M.C.  P

Director: Thorsten Schütte

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
21:00 atLaNtIC CItY (1980, Canada / 

France, 106') (R)
Director: Louis Malle

MINORITy REPORT
18:00 SOY NerO 

(Germany / France / Mexico / USA, 120')
Director: Rafi Pitts
All deals with the devil can only be profitable for 
the devil himself. This is the Faustian moral that 
defines Nero, a young Mexican raised in the U.S. 
who is deported and returns to the place from 
which he was driven away. To earn his green 
card, he will enlist in the American army and ight 
in the Middle East. Official entry in the Berlinale 
competition section.
Free entrance

TickeT prices

5€: Matinee screenings (starting before 19:55)
6€: Regular screenings (starting after 19:55)

you can buy tickets online at www.viva.gr and the following poins of sale: cinemas Danaos, Opera and Ideal, 
as well as the entire network of Viva.gr. partners.

Tickets for unemployment card holders will be made available on Monday September 19th at the “Antonis 
Tritsis Hall”, City of Athens Cultural Centre (50, Akadimias str., Panepistimio metro stop), between 11am 
and 6pm (or until the number of available tickets is reached).
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theater 1

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
17:45 LeS aMaNtS / the LOVerS 

(1958, France, 90')
Director: Louis Malle
To stave off the ennui of domestic life in the countryside 
a young wife treats herself to trips to Paris and an affair 
with a sought-after bachelor, until her meeting with 
a young archaeologist turns her life upside down in a 
single night. The film, which shocked the conservative 
morals of its time with its liberated depiction of female 
sexuality, establishing Louis Malle as the poet of 
forbidden sensuality and Jeanne Moreau as a timeless 
sex symbol, is a splendidly shot adult fairy tale about 
love as an invincible driving force, capable of standing up 
to any social convention. Grand Jury Prize at the Venice 
Film Festival.

ITALIAN fILM DAyS
19:45 FIOre (Italy, 110')

Director: Claudio Giovannesi
The beautiful and rebellious Daphne is arrested for 
theft and is led to a juvenile prison, where she meets 
and falls in love with Josh. Is their love strong enough 
to take down the surrounding bars and the four walls 
separating them? Straight from the Director's Fortnight 
of the Cannes Film Festival, a tender, rousing film which, 
although hailing from Italy, could have been made by 
François Truffaut.
Lead actress Daphne Scoccia in attendance
 

22:15 PeDrO NOULa 
(Greece, 98')

Director: Karolos Zonaras
A severe car accident leaves a man with an Italian 
passport, a broken phone, a cheque and a strange 
woman's photo, but no memory of who he really is. 
Completing the puzzle of his lost identity will become a 
nightmarish adventure. Starring Konstantinos Aspiotis, 
Katia Leclerq O'Wallis, Pavlos Evagelopoulos, Christos 
Sapountzis, Athina Pappa and Meletis Georgiadis. 
Filmmakers in attendance

17:30 CheCK It 
(USA, 91')

Directors: Dana Flor, Toby Oppenheimer
Hunted down, beaten down, shot at. The ghetto streets 
in the US capital were the most hostile to the LGBTQ 
community until a handful of gay and trans people 
decide to take matters into their own hands. Armed 
and dangerous, yet stylish and aglitter, the “Check It” 
gang has now more than 200 members and goes out 
to the streets of Washington to teach a lesson to any 
homophobic little bastard. Is this gang enough for its 
members to have a claim on a better life, though?

19:30 INDIGNatION 
(USA, 110') I.C.

Director: James Schamus
The Academy Award-nominated screenwriter of 
“Brokeback Mountain” and “Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon” takes on directing duties for the first time 
and presents the best cinematic adaptation of a Philip 
Roth novel so far. A young man experiences a rude 
awakening in the ultra-conservative America of the ‘50s, 
as he clashes with the merciless university system in 
which he's studying, and Logan Lerman (“The Perks of 
Being a Wallflower”) condenses his meteoric rise in an 
emotionally disarming performance.

22:00 BaCaLaUreat / GraDUatION 
(Romania / France / Belgium, 128')

Director: Cristian Mungiu
An excellent student is assaulted and almost raped, 
days before the exams which will decide if she'll 
get into college. Against her wishes and despite the 
looming consequences, her father decides to get into 
the examiners' good graces. The most prominent New 
Romanian Cinema representative (Palme d'Or for “4 
Months, 3 Weeks and 2 Days”) dives deep into the grey 
areas of morality and justice with impressive maturity. 
Best Director award and a nomination for the Palme 
d'Or at the Cannes Film Festival.

17:30 GreeK ShOrt FILM 
COMPetItION SeCtION V (89')

2 ½ by Christos Ntabakakis
aLICe IN the CaFe by Dimitris Nakos
PhaNtOM LIMB by Michael Felanis
SterNeNKIND by Daniel Michalos
ChrIStOS aND DIMItra by Amerissa Basta
NeMerCKa by Avrilios Karakostas

19:45 ShaVUa Ve YOM / ONe WeeK 
aND a DaΥ (Israel, 98') I.C.

Director: Asaph Polonsky
A father discovers the beneficial qualities of marijuana 
and the wild company of the young man next door, while 
trying to get over the death of his son. Both a painkiller 
and an antidote to sadness, this already acclaimed and 
promising debut comes up with a comforting, deeply 
human way to talk about life, death and the need to 
make peace, even with the things that scare you most.
Filmmaker in attendance

22:15 SID aND NaNCY 
(1986, UK, 112')

Director: Alex Cox
On the night of September 12th 1978,  Nancy Spungen 
drops dead in a hotel room, after she's stabbed probably 
by her boyfriend and Sex Pistols bassist, Sid Vicious. 
To put together the puzzle of this doomed love story, 
Alex Cox returns to the legendary punk era, picks the 
tremendous Gary Oldman as his lead and turns the “live 
fast, die young” motto into a poisonous romance turned 
up to eleven. 30-year anniversary, digitally remastered 
screening.

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
19:00 MILOU eN MaI / MaY FOOLS 

(1990, France / Italy, 107') (R)
Director: Louis Malle

21:30 MOrrIS FrOM aMerICa 
(USA / Germany, 89') (R)

Director: Chad Hartigan

theater 2

side events

19.30 “Films on Pinboards”: filmmaker Nikos 
Perakis will talk about props and documents from 
films he designed and shot between 1970 and 2011, 
on an installation made up of 37m of continuous 
pinboards.
21.00 Screening of the film “Bomber & Paganini” 
(1976, Austria / w. Germany, 104') by Nikos Perakis

Goethe Institut Athen 
(14-16, Omirou street, Athens)

19:00 La tOrtUe rOUGe / 
the reD tUrtLe 

(France / Japan / Belgium, 80') (R) I.C. P

Director: Michaël Dudok de Wit

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
21:00 MY DINNer WIth aNDrÉ 

(1981, USA, 110') (R)
Director: Louis Malle

Duration of installation: 16/9-1/10
Opening hours: Friday 16/9: 9am-10pm
19/9-30/9: Monday to Thurdsay 9am-7.30pm, 
Friday 9am-5pm, Saturday 1/10: 9am-4pm
Free entrance

MINORITy REPORT
18:00 MY BeaUtIFUL LaUNDrette 

(1985, UK, 97')
Director: Stephen Frears
An unconventional love story between a social-
climbing young Pakistani and a street punk from 
London, and at the same time a timely political 
commentary about the seething England of the 
Thatcher years, Frear's film introduced us to the 
then-undiscovered talents of Daniel Day Lewis, 
the insightful thoughts of screenwriter Hanif 
Kureishi and one of the most important 
filmmakers in England. A landmark of the British 
cinema in the ‘80s. 
Free entrance
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theater 1 theater 2

17:15 GreeK ShOrt FILM 
COMPetItION VI (83')

IN the DarK IN Crete by Vicky Arvelaki
DOVe by Konstantinos Chaliasas
SeMeLe by Myrsini Aristidou
VItatIO by Nikos Radaios
the SPeCtatOr by Thodoris Vournas

19:15 LOVe & FrIeNDShIP 
(USA / UK / Ireland / Netherlands /

 France, 92')
Director: Whit Stillman
The mischievous Lady Susan (from the Jane Austen 
novel of the same name) will do whatever it takes 
to find a husband, first for her daughter and then for 
herself, in order to ensure that they remain members 
of the upper social class. A hilarious adaptation by the 
master of witty comedies, Whit Stillman, who, after 
many references in his previous films, finally “meets” his 
favourite author. Chloe Sevigny and Kate Beckinsale are 
his co-conspirators.

21:30 ah-Ga-SSI / the haNDMaIDeN 
(South Korea, 145')

Director: Chan-wook Park
A young maid is sent to the mansion of a Japanese 
noblewoman in order to seduce her. The red-hot passion 
that erupts between them, threatens the plans of the 
man masterminding the operation. The virtuosic director 
of “Oldboy” masterfully envelops the best erotic thriller 
of the year with intriguing mystery, daring lesbian love 
scenes, metaphysical hints and unbelievable directorial 
prowess.

ITALIAN fILM DAyS
18:00 INDIVISIBILI / INDIVISIBILItY 

(Italy, 100')
Director: Edoardo De Angelis
On the verge of turning 18, two Napolitan Siamese 
sisters, who earn a living by performing, are told that 
they can finally be separated with a surgical operation. 
The sensitive performances by Angela and Marianna 
Fontana are at the heart of this deeply touching film, 
screened at the Venice and Toronto film festivals.

TV5 MONDE INTERNATIONAL 
FRANCOPHONIE DAY

20:00 L'aVeNIr / thINGS tO COMe (France / 
Germany, 100')
Director: Mia Hansen-Løve
A philosophy professor watches her life fall apart: 
her husband is cheating on her, her writing career is 
faltering and her mother is slipping away. Can it be, 
though, that each ending marks a new (painful) start? 
Isabelle Huppert in yet another fearless performance, 
this time next to the wondrous new voice of French 
cinema, worthy recipient of the Best Director award at 
the Berlin Film Festival. Mia Hansen-Løve's "Things  to 
Come" is precisely the grown-up cinema we wish we'd 
see more often. 

22:15 UNDer the ShaDOW 
(Iran / Jordan / Qatar / UK, 84') I.C.

Director: Babak Anvari
For a mother and a little girl left alone in an empty flat 
in 1988 Tehran, the air raid sirens are the last thing 
that should scare them: an eerie entity wants to drag 
them into the primordial darkness from where it came. 
Imagine if Asghar Farhadi made a purebred horror 
movie, which also worked as a political allegory, 
and you'll realise why this admirable debut takes flight, 
escaping the narrow genre confines and becoming 
high art.

the LIFe OF a DeaD MaN (Greece, 15') aFL
Director: Orfeas Peretzis
Based on a true story and shot in the same flat where 
it all happened, “The Life of a Dead Man” describes 
the transcendental experience of a young filmmaker, 
who enters his uncle's flat a few days after his 
mysterious death.
(Screens before feature)

18:00 the CherrY OrCharD, MICKeY 
MOUSe aND NIKOS KarathaNOS 

(Greece, 110')
Director: Elias Giannakakis
What is it like to film, from its very first rehearsal, the 
unorthodox and deeply touching staging of “The Cherry 
Orchard” by Nikos Karathanos and watch as today's 
Greece is unfolded before your eyes, without any 
hint of didacticism? Elias Giannakakis and Apostolia 
Papaioannou are the most fitting pair to capture 
the unprecedented experience of artistic creation on 
camera.
Filmmakers in attendance

SPOTLIGHT ON TOMASZ wASILEwSKI
20:45 W SYPIaLNI / IN a BeDrOOM 

(2012, Poland, 78')
Director: Tomasz Wasilewski
An introverted woman in her forties places an online ad 
as an escort for wealthy gentlemen, whom she drugs 
during their date. She then spends the night in their 
apartments, relishing their “hospitality”. When her plan 
goes awry with one of her victims, a peculiar relationship 
is born. Sex, lies and loneliness in the minimalistic and 
atmospheric debut, which introduced the directorial 
talent of Tomasz Wasilewski.
Filmmaker in attendance

23:00 DaVID LYNCh: the art LIFe 
(USA / Denmark, 98')

Directors: Jon Nguyen, Olivia Neergaard-Holm, Rick 
Barnes
With the help of semi-lit underground rooms, cigarette 
smoke, violent colour strokes onto white canvasses and 
a vintage microphone, David Lynch revisits his past and 
the otherworldly experiences that shaped him as an 
artist. In an almost dream-like documentary he could 
have shot himself, the Festival's favourite director allows 
us to listen to his personal stories, which are far weirder 
than his films. Now, it's dark…

19:00 ShaVUa Ve YOM / ONe WeeK 
aND a DaΥ (R) I.C.  P

Director: Asaph Polonsky
Filmmaker in attendance

21:30 GarY NUMaN: aNDrOID IN La 
La LaND (USA / UK, 85') M.C.

Directors: Steve Read, Rob Alexander
A disarmingly honest and incisive record of the Gary 
Numan pop phenomenon, Bowie's alien successor 
who put synthesizers on the charts. Alongside his return 
thanks to the “Splinter” album in 2014, prepare 
for an epic flashback to his provocative talent, as well 
his zig-zagging career.

SPECIAL SCREENINGS
18:00 rICharD III (1995, UK / USA, 104')

Director: Richard Loncraine
Ian McKellen gives a stunning performance in this 
modernized, impressively staged, unorthodox adaptation 
of the violent Shakespearean play of the same name. 
Annette Bening, Jim Broadbent and Robert Downey 
Junior round out the cast and lend their glow to the 
-perhaps- most special Richard ever put on screen. 
Part of the «Shakespeare in the City» tribute / 
Free entrance

party 

22:00 TV5 Monde International Francophonie 
Day party
DJ set by Niki Xenou
Comme il FauX (Agiou Georgiou square, 6 Karitsi 
str., Athens)

19:00 reMaINDer 
(UK / Germany, 103') (R) I.C. 

Director: Omer Fast

21:15 INDIGNatION 
(USA, 110') (R) I.C. P

Director: James Schamus
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theater 1 theater 2

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
17:30 aU reVOIr LeS eNFaNtS 

(1987, France / W. Germany / Italy, 106')
Director: Louis Malle
In a catholic boarding school in German-occupied 
France, the initial competition between two 12-year-old 
boys turns into a strong friendship, but a dangerous 
secret threatens to blow everything sky high. The 
French auteur returns home to tell a very personal 
and painful story of friendship, betrayal and loss, in a 
deeply moving masterpiece about the definitive end of 
innocence. Golden Lion and four more major awards at 
the Venice Film Festival, and an Oscar nomination for 
Best Screenplay.

SPOTLIGHT ON ΜΑRΕΝ ΑDΕ
19:45 aLLe aNDereN / 

eVerYONe eLSe (2009, Germany, 124')
Director: Maren Ade
During their summer holidays in Sicily, the relationship 
of an ostensibly loving couple is put to the test when 
they meet another couple, also holidaying in the area. 
Maren Ade choreographs wonderful scenes of emotional 
honesty, incorporates disarming silences and wins you 
over with the simplicity of her imagery, in a love story 
that is a worthy successor to the cinematic legacy left 
behind by John Cassavetes and Michelangelo Antonioni. 
Silver Bear for Best Actress and Grand Jury Prize at the 
Berlin Film Festival.

22:15 BU-SaN-haeNG / 
traIN tO BUSaN (South Korea, 118')

Director: Sang-ho Yeon
“World War Z” meets “Snowpiercer” in a post-apocalyptic 
hell brimming with zombies ready to devour any 
survivors aboard a train. Each station has more undead 
in store and the battle to keep even a single carriage 
safe will be bloody. The midnight crescendo which 
terrified the Cannes Film Festival.

17:45 the LOVerS aND the DeSPOt 
(UK, 98')

Directors: Ross Adam, Robert Cannan
The following story could have been a product of the 
most insane imagination, if it wasn't absolutely true: in 
the 1970s, an acclaimed South Korean director and the 
country's most famous star were kidnapped by their 
number one fan, none other than the North Korean 
dictator, Kim Jong-Il. You won't believe it until you see it.

SPOTLIGHT ON TOMASZ wASILEwSKI
20:00 ZJeDNOCZONe StaNY MIŁOŚCI / 

UNIteD StateS OF LOVe 
(2016, Poland / Switzerland, 106')
Director: Tomasz Wasilewski
Four women, strangers to each other, come face-to-face 
with repressed erotic desires and decolorized dreams, 
against the backdrop of a Poland watching as the Eastern 
bloc crumbles to the ground. With its Kieślowski-esque, 
underlying emotional intensity, the best female film of the 
year was directed by a man, the fastest-rising filmmaker 
in contemporary Polish cinema. Silver Bear for Best Script 
at the Berlin Film Festival.
Filmmaker in attendance

CINeMa MAGAZINE / ATHINORAMA SPECIAL 
SCREENING

22:30 SNOWDeN 
(USA / Germany / France, 134')

Director: Oliver Stone
A traitor, a true patriot or just a key witness to the dark 
secrets behind the global political chessboard? As the 
biggest conspiracy theory lover in Hollywood and the 
master of timely political thrillers, Oliver Stone deciphers 
the cause célèbre of Edward Snowden and leads Joseph 
Gordon Levitt to the depths of the notorious state 
papers leak that rocked the United States.
By invitation only

17:30 GreeK ShOrt FILM 
COMPetItION VII (85')

Pet by Chris Moraitis
eVrIPIDOU 14 by Michael Demetrius 
VIthISMa by Polymnia Papadopoulou-Sardeli
tWISt by Michalis Papantonopoulos
FOX by Jacqueline Lentzou

19:45 INterLUDe CItY 
OF a DeaD WOMaN 

(USA / France / Greece, 122') work in progress
Director:  Angela Ismailos
Academy award-nominated Sarah Miles (“Ryan's 
Daughter”) and Bernard Hill star in the first fiction film by 
Angela Ismailos, after her documentary “Great Directors” 
screened in Cannes and Venice. The stories of three 
people are intertwined in the holy island of Patmos: 
Daphne lives isolated from the world and has chosen the 
path of silence. When she meets the priest Theodoric 
and Esteban, the two men start experiencing feelings 
they hadn't felt before. Soon, a moral dilemma arises 
-should this famous silence pact be broken?- and grows 
to be at the centre of their lives.
Filmmakers in attendance

22:30 StrIKe a POSe 
(Netherlands / Belgium, 85') M.C.

Directors: Ester Gould, Reijer Zwaan
What exactly happened “In Bed with Madonna”? 25 
years after the now legendary Blond Ambition Tour, 
which taught the whole world how to Vogue, the Pop 
Queen's dancers go back for another round of “Truth 
or Dare”, this time in front of an audience. Secrets 
and revelations about the Material Girl, whispered by 
Madonna's “orphaned” children.
 

19:00 BaNG! the Bert BerNS StOrY 
(USA, 94') (R) M.C.

Directors: Brett Berns, Bob Sarles

21:00 GarY NUMaN: aNDrOID IN La 
La LaND (USA / UK, 85') (R) M.C. P

Directors: Steve Read, Rob Alexander

NIKOS TRIANDAfyLLIDIS: 
SENTIMENTAL EDUCATION

17:45 the OVerCOat (1997, Greece, 80') 
ΕRΤ Α.Ε. archive
Director: Nikos Triandafyllidis
An elderly storekeeper decides to treat himself to a new 
overcoat and a tailor goes back to work to make his 
friend's dream come true. Based on Nikolai Gogol's short 
story of the same name, this moving film is the rare 
artistic meeting, as well as the swan song, for two great 
actors: Dinos Iliopoulos and Vassilis Diamantopoulos.

DOGS LICKING MY heart (1993, Greece, 22')
Director: Nikos Triandafyllidis
The film that marked the beginning of the long-standing 
collaboration between the director and the musician 
Blaine Reininger.
(Screens before feature)
Cast and crew in attendance / Free entrance

NIKOS TRIANDAfyLLIDIS: 
SENTIMENTAL EDUCATION

20:00 SCreaMIN' JaY haWKINS: I PUt 
a SPeLL ON Me 
(2001, Greece, 102')
Director: Nikos Triandafyllidis
A blues and rock musician or maybe a voodoo witch? 
Screamin' Jay Hawkins, pioneer artist of the 20th 
century, shares on camera his life story and casts his 
spells, in a documentary which unlocks his most personal 
moments. Jim Jarmusch, Eric Burdon and Diamanda 
Galas, among others, unveil the path of an artist 
operating on a tightrope.
Cast and crew in attendance

22:30 ÉVOLUtION / eVOLUtION
(France / Belgium / Spain, 81') (R) I.C. P

Director: Lucile Hadžihalilović

MINORITy REPORT
18:00 the FIXer (USA, 103')

Director: Ian Olds
Award-winning documentary filmmaker Ian Olds 
steps into the world of fiction for the first time, with 
this portrait of a man lost amongst continents. A 
former Afghan fixer for Western journalists, who 
left his embattled country behind to seek asylum in 
the U.S., dreams of becoming a journalist himself. 
A mysterious disappearance, though, overshadows 
this new beginning and fuels the local community's 
prejudices against him.
With an intro by Maria Efthimiou (University 
of Athens history professor) 
Free entrance

The poster for the Minority Report section 
designed by Vassilis Mexis
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theater 1

17:45 aCCIDeNtaL COUrteSY: 
DarYL DaVIS, raCe & aMerICa 

(USA, 98')
Director: Matthew Ornstein
The African-American pianist Daryl Davis, who has 
performed with legendary artists like Chuck Berry and 
Little Richard, has a dream. For the last twenty years 
he goes around the United States, befriending high-
ranking Ku Klux Klan members, in the belief that he will 
manage to change their views. Will he be able, though, 
to convince black activists of his weird hobby, when they 
watch as their brothers are getting shot at in the streets 
by members of the police force? An unbelievable true 
story that emphatically reminds us how complex human 
nature can really be.

SPOTLIGHT ON TOMASZ wASILEwSKI
20:00 PLYNaCe WIeZOWCe / 

FLOatING SKYSCraPerS (2013, Poland, 93')
Director: Tomasz Wasilewski
Kuba, a professional swimmer, splits his time between 
practice and his beautiful partner. However, his daily 
routine is rudely interrupted when an attractive young 
man invades his life and awakens uncontrollable sexual 
desires. The first Polish gay film belongs to Wasilewski's 
brave directorial voice and his decision to defy his 
country's cinematic taboos in order to tell a courageous 
love story.
Filmmaker in attendance

22:30 SheLLeY 
(Denmark / Switzerland, 92')

Director: Ali Abbasi
A young Romanian housekeeper agrees to be the 
surrogate for a well-off Danish couple, who live in a 
remote house at the edge of the woods. Soon, however, 
the pregnancy turns into a nightmare, as the baby 
grows abnormally fast, and the tension rises and turns 
menacing. What starts as a minimalistic, Bergman-
esque drama little-by-little transforms into a morbid 
horror film, in which the “Frankenstein” myth meets 
“Rosemary's Baby” and body horror tropes out of a David 
Cronenberg movie.

18:00 GreeK ShOrt FILM 
COMPetItION VIII  (81')

BUtterFLY CO. by Ifigenia Dimitriou
ODette by Efthimis Kosemund Sanidis
WhaLe 52 by Thanasis Trouboukis
INVISIBLe by Kostas Gerampinis

SPOTLIGHT ON MAREN ADE
20:00 tONI erDMaNN 

(2016, Germany / Austria, 162')
Director: Maren Ade
How generous, hilarious and surprising can the story 
of a prank-loving father trying to rebuild his failing 
relationship with his estranged and workaholic daughter 
be? In Maren Ade's subversive hands, a seemingly simple 
relationship story becomes a rare cinematic gift that not 
only rightfully deserved this year's Palme d'Or, but will 
also be hard to beat as the best film of 2016.

23:30 the eYeS OF MY MOther 
(USA, 77')

Director: Nicolas Pesce
A sadistic killer breaks into a farmhouse, only to meet 
his match in an equally unhinged young girl deeply 
interested in anatomy, whom he made the mistake of 
leaving behind alive. Shot in luscious black and white 
befitting an expressionistic nightmare, “The Eyes of my 
Mother” is the best art-house horror film of the year, a 
truly impressive directorial debut that is brash enough to 
mix together Ingmar Bergman and “The Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre”.

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
17:30 LaCOMBe, LUCIeN 

(1974, France / W. Germany / Italy, 139')
Director: Louis Malle
In 1944 France, 18-year-old Lucien asks to join the 
Resistance - when he is turned down, he joins the 
Gestapo instead. Drunk on power, he will find himself 
at a crossroads when he falls for a Jewish girl. In one 
of his masterpieces and one of the first films openly 
addressing the collaboration of some French citizens 
with the German occupiers, Malle calmly sketches the 
complex psychological profile of the most ambivalent 
character in his filmography and that of an entire 
country under the threat of being divided.

20:30 the BeatLeS: eIGht DaYS 
a WeeK - the tOUrING YearS 

(UK / USA, 136') 
Director: Ron Howard
You think you know everything there is to know about 
the Beatles? Ron Howard is here to shake this belief of 
yours with a music documentary of astounding archival 
wealth, which follows the legendary Beatles from their 
first steps at the Cavern Club in Liverpool up to their 
last official concert in San Francisco, in 1966. And if 
that doesn't sound enough, after the film ends you can 
be among the first to enjoy 30 minutes of The Beatles 
concert at the Shea Stadium, which took place in 1965 
in front of 55,000 people, in remastered 4K and sound 
mixed at the Abbey Road studios!
With an intro by radio producer Giannis Petridis 

23:15 thÉO et hUGO DaNS 
Le MÊMe BateaU / ParIS 05:59 

(France, 97')
Directors: Olivier Ducastel, Jacques Martineau
An 18-minute orgy scene in a Paris gay club introduces 
us to an unexpected boy-meets-boy story, where lust 
is instinctively turned into love at first sight. In the next 
hour, the two young men will wander around night-time 
Paris in an alternative, highly daring version of “Before 
Sunrise”, which won the Teddy Audience Award at the 
Berlin Film Festival.

19:30 CLOSet MONSter 
(Canada, 90') (R) I.C.

Director: Stephen Dunn

21:30 ShaVUa Ve YOM / ONe WeeK 
aND a DaΥ (Israel, 98') (R) I.C.

Director: Asaph Polonsky

theater 2

party 

23:00 “Beatlemania”
“The Beatles: Eight Days a week – The Touring years” 
after-party
DJ set by Akis Kapranos
Toy (10 Karitsi str, Karitsi square, Athens)

SPOTLIGHT ON TOMASZ wASILEwSKI
19:00 W SYPIaLNI / IN a BeDrOOM 

(2012, Poland, 78') (R)
Director: Tomasz Wasilewski
Filmmaker in attendance

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
21:00 LeS aMaNtS / the LOVerS 

(1958, France, 90') (R)
Director: Louis Malle

MINORITy REPORT
18:00 heaVeN'S Gate 

(1980, USA, 216') 
Director: Michael Cimino
It had a notoriously difficult shoot, drove one of 
the biggest Hollywood studios to the ground and 
condemned its Academy award-winning director 
to disrepute. The most cursed film in the history 
of American cinema, however, is a monumental 
masterpiece, which revisits some of the most 
undignified pages of recent history to recount the 
true events of the extermination in cold blood of a 
large number of immigrants by the big land barons 
in 19th century Wyoming. The film will be screened 
for the first time in Greece in its final, digitally 
restored director's cut version.
Free entrance
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18:00 GreeK ShOrt FILM 
COMPetItION IX (76')

NIPeNtheS by Giannis Simvonis 
the ΕYe aND the BrOW by Κostis 
Charamountanis
COLette aND the rOOM B-12 by Alexandra 
Karamisaris   
the FarMer by Stathis Apostolou 
3000 by Antonis Tsonis

20:15 NerUDa 
(Chile / Argentina / France / Spain, 107')

Director: Pablo Larraín
A young policeman goes after the Nobel Prize winning 
poet Pablo Neruda, who is persecuted by his country's 
regime for his political beliefs. Academy award-
nominated Pablo Larraín (“No”) once again recruits Gael 
García Bernal for a film that is not a straightforward 
biography, but a novel-like manhunt in 40s Chile that 
could have sprung from the poet's own mind.

23:00 GraVe / raW 
(France / Belgium, 98')

Director: Julia Ducournau
Cannibalism and vegetarianism can hardly share a meal. 
Or can they? The awakenings of the flesh experienced 
by a young vet student set the scene for a cinematic 
treat of gory imagery, sexual tension and an aftertaste 
of comedy, which drenched the Cannes Film Festival in 
blood and grabbed the FIPRESCI award. A film debut 
destined to stay fresh in your mind.
Filmmaker in attendance

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
18:00 aU reVOIr LeS eNFaNtS 

(1987, France / W. Germany / Italy, 106') (R)
Director: Louis Malle

NIKOS TRIANDAfyLLIDIS: 
SENTIMENTAL EDUCATION

20:00 the SeNtIMeNtaLIStS 
(2014, Greece, 100')
Director: Nikos Triandafyllidis
The “Master”. A loan shark illegally trading antiquities 
in hearses. In charge of his dirty work are two young 
men, who both make the fatal mistake of falling in 
love. The “Sentimentalists” will have to be taken care 
of… Takis Moschos, Haris Fragoulis, Dimitris Lalos 
and Iliana Mavromati star in the last feature by 
Nikos Triandafyllidis, an unconventional romantic film 
dedicated to “creatures of the previous century, who are 
trying in vain to survive in our times”.
Cast and crew in attendance

22:30 rÉParer LeS VIVaNtS / 
heaL the LIVING (France / Belgium, 104')

Director: Katell Quillévéré
An accident brings the lives of three people together, 
pushing them into an unexpectedly supernatural path. 
The director of “Suzanne” adapts Maylis de Kerangal's 
award-winning novel, turning it into a deeply human 
and moving drama about the endurance of the human 
body and soul. Tahar Rahim dazzles in the starring role 
and Academy award winning (and half-Greek) Alexandre 
Desplat takes on scoring duties.

18:00 eL aPÓStata / the aPOState 
(Spain / France / Uruguay, 80')

Director: Federico Veiroj
Wishing to make his atheism official, a philosophy 
student in Madrid asks to have his name removed 
from the records of the Catholic Church. His mother 
and the church bureaucracy have a different opinion 
on the matter. With its genuine Buñuel-esque touch, 
this delightful existential comedy wittily talks about the 
traditions that we think are going to leave us alone just 
because we ignore them. Special Mention and FIPRESCI 
award at the San Sebastián Film Festival.

sMALL cHANGe (Greece, 11')
Director: Nikos Panagiotopoulos
“No one will take pity on you, even when you're playing 
your last card…”
(Screens before feature)

20:00 BLISS 
(Greece, 80') work in progress

Director: Christos Pytharas 
The post-it messages that Anna finds glued on her door 
will trigger a chain of events which will shake her mental 
health. When a man begins harassing her, the clash with 
everyone around her will become inevitable. A tragicomic 
outlook on a distorted view of reality, starring Xanthi 
Spanou, Dimitris Alexandris, Christos Stergioglou and 
Themis Bazaka.
Filmmakers in attendance

22:30 UNDer the ShaDOW 
(Iran / Jordan / Qatar / UK, 84') (R) I.C. P

Director: Babak Anvari

19:00 eat that QUeStION: 
FraNK ZaPPa IN hIS OWN WOrDS 

(Germany / France, 90') (R) M.C.
Director: Thorsten Schütte

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
21:00 LaCOMBe, LUCIeN 

(1974, France / W. Germany / Italy, 139') (R)
Director: Louis Malle

SPECIAL SCREENINGS
18:00 the teMPeSt (1979, UK, 92')

Director: Derek Jarman
Jarman confronts Shakespeare's swan song and puts his 
irreverent signature on one of the most attractively odd 
cinematic adaptations of the great Bard's work. A tribute 
to the self-restraint needed when in position of authority, 
“The Tempest” is a visually evocative film on the themes 
of revenge and punishment. 
Part of the “Shakespeare in the City” tribute. 
Free entrance

SPOTLIGHT ON TOMASZ wASILEwSKI
18:30 PLYNaCe WIeZOWCe / 

FLOatING SKYSCraPerS 
(2013, Poland, 93') (R)
Director: Tomasz Wasilewski

20:30 OPeratION aVaLaNChe 
(USA / Canada, 93') (R) I.C.

Director: Matt Johnson

22:30 ÉVOLUtION / eVOLUtION
(France / Belgium / Spain, 81') (R) I.C.  

Director: Lucile Hadžihalilović

side events

16:00-19:30 Seminar: Education 
& Image  – french cinema history and film analysis / 
Subject: "film analysis". Speakers: Bernard Nave 
(film critic for Jeune Cinema and former professor 
of Introduction to film) and Sébastien Layerle 
(Paris 3-Sorbonne Nouvelle professor)

Institut français de Grèce
(31, Sina str., Athens – Gisèle Vivier room)
free entrance / real-time translation
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18:00 OraNGe SUNShINe 
(USA, 94')

Director: William A. Kirkley
If you were around in the 1960s experimenting with 
psychotropic substances, a little orange pill promised 
to offer you the most unforgettable hallucinogenic trip. 
The young hippies that discovered it called it Orange 
Sunshine, distributed it worldwide and became the 
targets of an international manhunt for their arrest. 
Today, they talk freely about their romantic and 
dangerous utopia, and become the tour guides for a 
revealing trip back to the raving years of sex, drugs and 
rock' n' roll.

ITALIAN fILM DAyS
20:15 Le CONFeSSIONI / CONFeSSIONS 

(Italy / France, 103')
Director: Roberto Andò
During a G8 summit, moments before he signs an 
agreement which will determine the future of the 
world, the Managing Director of the IMF is found dead 
in his room. The only person who knows exactly what 
happened is a mysterious monk. Boasting a dense 
mystery, plenty of intrigue and a metaphysical touch, 
"The Confessions" is the new film by the director of 
"Viva la Libertà", with a staggering performance by Tony 
Servillo and wonderful music by Nicola Piovani.

ITALIAN fILM DAyS
22:30 SUBUrra (Italy / France, 134')

Director: Stefano Sollima
A gangster named Samurai nurtures an ambition of 
transforming Rome into a new Las Vegas, but a series 
of unexpected events turn the area -and the screen- to 
an embattled zone. Set to a sweeping M83 soundtrack, 
the director of TV's “Gomorrah” excels in the modern 
gangster drama genre with this explosive story of 
political machinations and organized crime.

17:30 LeS PreMIerS LeS DerNIerS / 
the FIrSt, the LaSt 

(France / Belgium, 98')
Director: Bouli Lanners
Two washed out bounty hunters take on the task of 
locating a mobile phone. And that's not the only surreal 
idea in this unpredictable road movie blessed with 
black humor, outrageous characters, entertaining twists 
and a surprising turn by Max Von Sydow. Prize of the 
Ecumenical Jury of the Berlin Film Festival.

20:30 CLOSING NIGHT - AWARD CEREMONY
Followed by:

eLLe 
(France / Germany / Belgium, 131')

Director: Paul Verhoeven
After a violent assault from a stranger, a woman starts 
inventing surprising ways of taking the law into her 
own hands and turning herself into an offender. Paul 
Verhoeven's scandalous and sufficiently kinky return 
to directing is the exciting distillation of a partnership 
between a filmmaker who's not easily bullied, an actress 
who doesn't shy away from a challenge (Isabelle 
Huppert) and an enjoyably amoralistic story who loves to 
make its audience squirm.

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
18:00 Le FeU FOLLet / the FIre 

WIthIN (1963, France, 110')
Director: Louis Malle
An alcoholic, self-destructive author wanders around 
Paris for a day, striving to reconnect with old flames, 
friends and acquaintances, and desperately trying 
to find a reason to stay alive. The first of the many 
masterpieces by Louis Malle is an unbearably 
melancholic, yet charming ballad for those who feel like 
they don't belong anywhere. Special Jury Prize at the 
Venice Film Festival.

21:00 SPa NIGht 
(USA / South Korea, 93')

Director: Andrew Ahn
A young Korean man living with his family in Los 
Angeles gets a job at a local bathhouse unbeknownst 
to his parents. There he discovers an underground world 
of homosexual pleasure that equally scares and excites 
him. Youthful dreams, forbidden desires and lust that's 
looking for release, in the shadow of an American dream 
showing cracks. Best Actor award at Sundance and a 
double win at the Outfest Festival for this sensual debut 
edited by Yannis Chalkiadakis.

23:00 the GreaSY StraNGLer 
(USA, 93')

Director: Jim Hosking
A father and a son dress up in retro women's clothes and 
act as tour guides to disco attractions in Los Angeles, 
soon, though, they will clash over a woman.  At the same 
time, the city is being ravaged by a sleazy maniac who 
murders innocent people and leaves greasy stains in his 
wake. Splatter explosions, farts, flaccid penises and all 
types of bodily fluids “adorn” the filthiest, most irreverent 
and guiltily enjoyable film you get to see this year.

18:45 StrIKe a POSe 
(Netherlands / Belgium, 85') (R) M.C. P

Directors: Ester Gould, Reijer Zwaan

20:45 the eYeS OF MY MOther 
(USA, 77') (R)

Director: Nicolas Pesce

12.00 aNNOUNCeMeNt OF the GreeK 
ShOrtS COMPetItION WINNerS
13.00 Oscar-nominated cinematographer Phedon 
Papamichael (“Nebraska”) shares his secrets with 
the audience.
IANOS (24, Stadiou str., Athens)

10.00-13.00 Seminar: Education & Image – french 

19:00 CheCK It 
(USA, 91') (R)

Directors: Dana Flor, Toby Oppenheimer

21:00 GarY NUMaN: aNDrOID IN La 
La LaND 

(USA / UK, 85') (R) M.C.
Directors: Steve Read, Rob Alexander

cinema history and film analysis / Subject: "History of film". 
Speakers: Bernard Nave (film critic for Jeune Cinema and 
former professor of Introduction to film) and Sébastien 
Layerle (Paris 3-Sorbonne Nouvelle professor)
Institut français de Grèce
(31, Sina str., Athens – Gisèle Vivier room)
Free entrance / live translation

23:00 Closing party!
DJ set by the Videotapes, Andreas Kyrkos and the 
festival's artistic director, Loukas Katsikas
Romantso (3 Anaksagora str., Athens)

party

side events

MINORITy REPORT
18:00 aNGSt eSSeN SeeLe aUF / 

Fear eatS the SOUL 
(1974, W. Germany, 93')
Director: Rainer Werner Fassbinder
A lonely widow of German descent and a much 
younger worker from Morocco meet in a bar, fall 
madly in love and get married. However, they will 
have to face the racist prejudices of the people 
around them and their difficulty in being part of 
an openly hostile community. In his masterful 
melodrama, the provocative German director 
seeks love and understanding in a world that 
detests anyone who stands out in any way. Prize 
of the Ecumenical Jury at the Cannes Film Festival.
Free entrance
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17:15 the atheNS CONSerVatOIre 
ShOrt FILM SCreeNINGS (59')

SISYPhUS by George Fourtounis
MeIN heSSIKaNer by Jacqueline Lentzou
NatIONaL GarDeN by Elina Psykou
ON aPrIL the GIrLS are aLL BeaUtIFUL by 
Dimitris Kanellopoulos
VOLVO by Rinio Dragasaki
SeX aND POLItICS by Araceli Lemos

PaGLIaCCI (Italy, 18')
Director: Marco Bellocchio
A theatre company is in rehearsals for the opera 
“Pagliacci”. After the show, the company members 
are gathered in a house and decide to communicate 
with spirits.
(Screens before the shorts collection)

19:15 DaNCer 
(USA / UK / Russia / Ukraine, 85')

Director: Steven Cantor
When ballet becomes rock n' roll: Sergei Polunin, who 
dazzled us in the viral video for “Take Me to Church”, 
became the enfant terrible of the ballet world when he 
abandoned his position as lead soloist twice, rebelling 
against the classical dance status quo. How high is the 
price you pay for perfection?
Sergei Polunin in attendance

SPECIAL SCREENING 
DEDICATED TO YORGOS TZIOTZIOS

21:30 BLUe VeLVet (1986, USA, 120')
Director: David Lynch
A severed ear, a small town hiding terrible secrets, a 
young man with an unwholesome sense of curiosity, 
an alluring singer in danger and one of the most 
unforgettable psycho villains ever committed to celluloid. 
No one was prepared for the shock brought on by “Blue 
Velvet” when it was first released in 1986 and got David 
Lynch's dark visions all the way to the Oscars. Thirty 
years later, one of the most innovative films in the 
history of cinema returns fully restored in 4K, keeping 
intact its ability to at once bewitch, scare and charm.

17:30 aWarD-WINNING GreeK 
ShOrt FILMS 

A collection of award-winning short films from the 
Greek short film competition section.

20:00 the Carer 
(UK, 89')

Director: János Edelényi
An acclaimed actor, who's increasingly becoming 
ill-tempered as he reaches his twilight years, hires 
a patient young woman, who's hoping to break into 
acting, to care for him. Two seemingly ill-fitted people 
will bridge their differences and discover the benefits 
of friendship in a lovely story that the renowned “The 
Dreamers” screenwriter wrote in a moving, hilarious 
fashion and gave Brian Cox the role of a lifetime.

22:00 Der Staat GeGeN FrItZ 
BaUer / the PeOPLe VS FrItZ BaUer 

(Germany, 105')
Director: Lars Kraume
The unbelievable, yet completely true story of a 
concentration camp survivor, who went after the 
notorious Nazi colonel Adolf Eichmann, also known 
as the architect of the Holocaust, and brought him 
to justice. Part spy thriller, part shocking historical 
account, this heart-stopping film won the Audience 
Award of the Locarno film festival by a landslide.

18:00 aWarD-WINNING FILM 
SCreeNING 

watch one of the award-winning films of the festi-
val's International Competition section!

20:00 GOat 
(USA, 102')

Director: Andrew Neel
A violent study of the male pack mindset  through 
the story of a young man who's initiated into perverse 
brotherhood rituals and gets to know firsthand the 
well-hidden tyranny of the American college life. 
“full Metal Jacket” meets “Animal House” and James 
franco meets Nick Jonas, in a testosterone-fuelled 
delirium only afraid of one thing: the shame in being 
a victim.

22:15 QUaND ON a 17 aNS / BeING 17
(France, 116')

Director: André Téchiné
Despite being sworn enemies in the school corridors, 
two boys from different social backgrounds are asked 
to show the repressed feelings they have for each 
other. Twenty years after “wild Reeds”, the veteran 
of french cinema proves to be as youthful and ardent 
as ever, in a romantic coming-of-age story 
of a sexual awakening which reminds us what 
is really like to be 17 again.

19:00 aCCIDeNtaL COUrteSY: 
DarYL DaVIS, raCe & aMerICa 

(USA, 98') (R)
Director: Matthew Ornstein

LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
21:15 Le FeU FOLLet / 

the FIre WIthIN (1963, France, 110') (R)
Director: Louis Malle

SPOTLIGHT ON MAREN ADE
19:00 aLLe aNDereN / 

eVerYONe eLSe (2009, Germany, 124') (R)
Director: Maren Ade

 LOUIS MALLE RETROSPECTIVE
21:45 Le SOUFFLe aU COeUr / 

MUrMUr OF the heart 
(1971, France / Italy / W. Germany, 119') (R)
Director: Louis Malle

memo for people with disabilities venues

I.C.: International Competition
M.C.: Music & film Competition
aFL: films made in the Athens film Lab

festival sections

Disabled access spots

Toilets

Handicapped parking spots

Audio description

Subtitles for the deaf and 

hard-of-hearing

Greek subtitles on script

Live / real-time translation in Greek 

sign language

P

INterNatIONaL COMPetItION

MUSIC & FILM

FeStIVaL DarLINGS

StraNGer thaN FICtION

aFter hOUrS

SPeCIaL SCreeNINGS / retrOSPeCtIVeS

GreeK FILM PreMIereS

ShOrt StOrIeS – out of competition 

GreeK ShOrt COMPetItION 
SeCtION

Press screening

Partner: 
Movement of Artists with Disabilities

 

The “Minority Report” section, which will be screened in the 
Greek film Archive, is implemented through the Operational 
Program “Human Resouces Development, Education and 
Lifelong Learning” and is co-financed by the European Union 
(European Social fund) and Greek national funds. 

NIKOS TRIANDAfyLLIDIS: 
SENTIMENTAL EDUCATION

18:00 the SeNtIMeNtaLIStS 
(2014, Greece, 100') (R)
Director: Nikos Triandafyllidis
Cast and crew in attendance

www.aiff.gr | www.cinemag.gr
DaNaOS 1 & 2
109 Kifisias Ave., tel: +302106922655        

ODeON OPera 1 & 2
57 Akadimias str., tel: +302103622683
 
IDeaL
46 Panepistimiou st., +302103826720       

GreeK FILM arChIVe
48 Iera Odos & 134-136 
Meg. Alexandrou str., 
tel: +302103612046                    

PaLLaS
5 Voukourestiou str., tel: +302103213100     

FeStIVaL PreSS OFFICe
Ianos bookstore mezzanine, 24 Stadiou str.
Monday to Saturday, 11am-6pm, tel: +302103311110
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